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Ë3S5ËH the Soviet hare Reduce the Cost of Living
MR. GOSLING SHOWS HOW IT CAS 

" * N. BE DOUE.

realized just how 
d separate fa the food situation.

look to the State tor his support, des
troys his self-reliance, cripples his In
itiative, and makes hlm a parasite up
on the body politic. If the policy of 
supplying for the Fisheries and giving 
unproductive labour to the unemploy
ed, contlhues, followed by an Increase 
of taxation to pay the losses Inevit
ably incurred, It foUows as the night 
the day, that to the end, we will all be 
working on the roads, and there will 
he no one left to pay the taxes by 
honest productive toil.
MUSI BREAK THE VICIOUS CIRCLE

We have got ourselves Imprisoned In 
a vicious circle, and we must break 
out of It. Evidently we cannot continue 
as we have been doing the past two 
years. Unless a' miracle happens to us, 
our whole Industrial life will be 
strangled. I can see only one remedy 
for our troubles. It Is one that will 
take great courage on the part of our 
legislators, and It will require the un
ited efforts of both Government and 
Opposition to carry It out. The eest el 
living must be reduced until our Fish
ermen can afford to catch fish and sell
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ages Does 
for Money Earn ?

3% \%
3% 6%

or—but read this
Money, atitiough a commodity, Hkee to week, mmt 
the harder it works the bettor It likes It.
No Union controls or dictates Its hours of tolL
The careful and prudent Investor sees to It that 
Ills funds are continually and profitably In nun «1 
He Is ever alert for the investment that gives the 
maximum Interest return consistent with safety * 
of principal.

To this ctoss of investor we recommend the •* 
convertible debentures of The Mount Hoyml Hotel 
Company, limited, carrying a bonne of 80% of

■ common shares.

Descriptive circular on request.

| To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd. "■
38 King Street West, Toronto.

Desr Sirs: Please send me a copy of the circular describing I 
I [bel* Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, ■
■ suited, and oblige. _
I Kune to ..............*.......................................................................................... |

| Ml address ..............*........................................................................ .. |
•'•tf M • • • • • • a • • • a a eeeeeooe# as • e e-e ■

| ywe write clearly. ' ' ____ __ ____ * ____ ■
lie ■ ■■ — — — ■■$ efl

To-Day.
ondon Bubbling Over With Excitement— 
hlucn Ado About Nothing—Irish Raid
ers Continue Activities—Russian Food 
Situation Desperate.

•ON EXCITED OVER 
DING.

LONDON, Feb. 27. 
i Metropolis is aglow to-night 

jl 8 feeling bordering on cxcite- 
I over the wedding of Pr ncess

M ED-at Clonmel. County Tipperary, to- 
' night and seized seven motor cars, 
300 riflee, seven machine guns and 
30,000 rounds of ammunition, for 
small arms, says a Central News de
spatch.

RFJJEVEf) ANXIETE
LONDON, Feb 27. 

Bton Churchill's announcement 
|6t results of the week-end con
ies with the Irish représenta
nt his review of the situation, 

[lie effect of greatly relieving the 
f which had been, felt regarding 

llite of the Irish Treaty. Church- 
J tone was one of confidence and 
lurked contrast with the obvious 

l be manifested last week.

TORT WAS EXAGGERATED.
LONDON, Feb. 27. 

i India Office version of the re- 
I firing on members of the 
t of Wales’ party while raotor- 
m Delhi to Pubtialia, in the 
, tends to minimize the im- 

! of the incident. The official 
l says one of the motor cars, in 

! of aide de camps proceeding 
ince duties, was hit by a small 

S which made a <6ent in the door, 
f t was thought the missile was 

f a stone thrown or kicked up 
• wheels of the car. It was cer- 
f lot a bullet, but in view of 

! mischief the incident was 
l to the policé. The Prince 

f travelled to Puttialia many 
•titer without incident

PADDING THE CENSUS.
OTTAWA, Feb. 27.

Census padding Is under Inves
tigation. At Ronlna, Sisk., four 
enumerators are being prosecuted for 
adding eeveral thousand fictitious 
names to their lists.

AH-BAD WHEAT SITUATION IN 
GENTINE.

CHICAGO, Feb. 27. 
Information here Indicates a bad 

wheat situation In the Argentine.

SEEKING AGREE.NEW WAGE 
MINT.

TRURO, N.8., Feb. 27.
Following a convention of Nova 

Scotia miners here the executive of
ficers left for Montreal, where they 
will meet the heads of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation in an en
deavor to negotiate a new wage 
agreement affecting 12,000 men.

WUCF, BARRACKS RAIDED.
LONDON, Feb. 27.

1 men raided police barracks

THE RUSSIAN POSITION.
MOSCOW, Feb. 27.

The Soviet delegation to Genoa will 
carry Instructions to grant all con
cessions demanded, provided a big 
reconstruction loan can be obtained. 
If this loan cannot be arranged then 
from the Russian point of view the 
conference has only the moral value 
of recognition of the present govern
ment. The basic reason for this at
titude is the famine. It Is only within 
the last few weeks that the leaders of

N EW ITALIAN GOVERNMENT " 
FORMED.

. ROME, Feb. 27.
Deputy Luigi Facia has succeeded 

In forming a cabinet after the efforts 
of other political leaders failed. It Is 
a coalition of all political groupe, ex
cept Nationalists and Fasclstl. Deputy 
Fable was called upon by the King to 
form a cabinet last Thursday.

IN SOUTH AFRICA.
JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 27.

Mounted police clashed to-day with 
commandoee of striking miners and ^ alone, without reference to the buyer, 
were completely successful in dis- or possible competitors. The result 
parsing them. Twenty-seven of the cj uneconomic endeavour was to

Editor Hvening Telegram. .
Dear Sir,—If the ordinary commer

cial man were asked what has caused 
the present depressed condition of our 
trade, he would reply that it was the 
Coaker Regulations. In my opinion 
such is not the case. The decline in 
the price of Codfish was certain to oc
cur under any circumstances. The fol
ly of the Coaker Regulations was in 
supposing that prices could be con
trolled by the decree of the seller

strikers were_£aptured and ten others 
removed to hospital.

AFTER FORTY-EIGHT YEARS.
TUSCALOOSA, Fla., Feb. 27. 

Forty-eight years after the killing 
of Peter Mooney, at Roma, Ga., Geo. 
Nicholas, a well known citizen of 
Tascaloosa, wae arrested to-day In 
connection with the crime.

aggravate the situation and precipit
ate the crisis. It Is as foolish to blame 
Mr. Coaker for the decline In the price 
of fish, as it Is to praise him for the 
rise which took place, almost uninter
ruptedly, from 1896 to 1919. It we 
could be sure-that our legislators had

WHERE THE $ IS AT PAH.
SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 27.

Retailers here announced to-day 
that Canadian money would be ac
cepted at par for the first time tlnce 
the unfavorable situation created by 
the war.

learned the simple lesson that eeon-____________
omlc laws cannot be set aside by logis- I » *t a low price; until our paper-

ROYAL DRAGOONS LEAVE IRE
LAND.

DUBLIN, Feb. 27.
The evacuation of British troops 

was resumed to-day, two hundred of 
the First Royal Dragoons embarking 
for England.

SHOWED A MARKED IMPROVE- 
MENT.

OTTAWA, Feb. 27.
..The first two weeks in January 
showed a marked increase in em
ployment throughout Canada com
pared with the same period a year 
ago, according to an official report 
published to-day.

TWO MORE FOUND GUILTY.
SYDNEY, N.S., Feb. 27.

Two more men were to-day found 
guilty of complicity In the riots at 
New Aberdeen when the Dominion 
Coal Company’s store was looted. The 
convictions now total seven.

Dye Old Wrap, Skirt, 
Sweater, Curtains 

in Diamond Dyes
Each package of "Diamond Dyes” 

contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint her old, worn, 
faded things new. Even if ehe has 
never dyed before, ehe can put a 
new, rich color into shabby skirts, 
dresses, waists, coats, stockings, 
sweaters, coverings, draperies, hang
ings, everything. Buy Diamond 
Dyes—no other kind—then perfect 
home dyeing Is guaranteed. Juat tell 
your druggist whether the material 
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or 
whether it ie linen, cotton, or mixed 
goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, 
spot, fade, or run.

Murderer’s Glands 
Grafted to Another Man.

lation, It would be something gained 
but our subsequent history does not 
confirm that hdpe. Last year the Gov
ernment found themselves faced with 

! certain definite losses which had to be 
met, and certain increased expendi
tures such as the Railway Operation 
Grant and the Relief of Unemploy- 

I ment, for which funds had to be pro- 
' vided. Apparently the only method 

which could be devised of meeting the 
I situation was that of Increasing the 
■ taxes, and first 26% was added to the 

existing-duty, and than a Sales Tax of 
5% ad. val. The total effect of these 
additions was approximately an aver
age increase of 60% in the duties. No 
reduction in expenditure was attempt
ed except that of cutting the pay of 
civil servants 25%.

THE SITUATION IN DETAIL.
Let us examine the situation more 

in detail. First as to the Fisheries;— 
After several years of unprecedented 
prosperity, shared equally by fisher
men and merchants, we met reverses. 
The merchants paid too much for Fish 
in 1920, and were forced by regulation 
to ask too much from the foreign con
sumer, who stopped buying, and we 
lost first our customers and theâ our 
money. Because the merchants had 
made such heavy losses, and because 
the cost of catching fish had been so 
greatly increased by the Increased 
duties, the issue of fishery supplies in 
the Spring of 1921 was greatly reduc
ed. The Government again intervened, 
and guaranteed supplies to the extent 
of about $600,000, half of which. It Is 
said, has been lost. If the Government 
repeats this mode of procedure in 
1922, and again endeavours to pay its 
losses by increasing taxation, the cost 
of catching fleh will again be increas
ed, and nobody will be able to make a 
living at it. I have asked a good many 
people what they thought was the re
sult of last season's business, and the 
replies are to the effect that the more 
fortunate merchant may break even, 
the less fortunate will make losses. 
Only the most successful fisherman 
has paid his account, and for all there 
has been a very serious reduction In 
the standard of living. Only the bare 
necessities of life have been procur
able while vessels, motor boats, houses 
and clothing have all deteriorated.

DESTROYING SELF-RELIANCE.
As it is with the Fishery, so it is 

_____  with the Pulp Mills at Grand Falls,
Glands taken from the body of a i wlth the Bel1 Ialand Iron Minea- and

with practically every industry in the

CALIFORNIA PRODUCTS
in Tin and Glass

cannot be duplicated in price now or at any future 
time for the same line of goods.
"DEL MONTE” ASPARAGUS—Colossal size, white, 

1 lb. 15 oz. net, 45c. can.
"DEL MONTE” PREPARED PRUNES—2l/3’s tins,

35c.
Del MONTE” APRICOT JAM—15 oz. jarsj-true

Apricot-flavour ...................:............ . .. .... . .28c.
DEL MONTE” PEELED GREEN CHILLIES. .8c. can 
^ (Worth at least 20c.)
dEL MONTE” RIPE OLIVES—Large can .. . .40c. 
^ (Worth at least 70c.)
DEL MONTE” GRATED PINEAPPLE—Try it with
ejdly ..................................................................30c. can
fv^M0NTE” MARMALADE—15 oz. jar .. . .28c. 

STANDARD CALIFORNIA PEARS—Large
guff’s cans................................................................50c.

XTEA STANDARD SLICED CALIFORNIA PEACH- 
t-S-Large 21/£’s cans.................. .....................50c.

C. P. EAGAN,
n 2 Stores:
J^kwotfh Street & Queen's Rosé

murderer Just after his execution in 
Sing Sing have been transferred, by a 
remarkable operation performed at 
Sing Sing a few days ago, to the body 
of George Hauser, a prisoner from 
New York City. The purpose was to 
rehabilitate Hauser physically, and to 
eliminate epileptic tendencies. A fam
ous New York surgeon is said to have 
planned and performed the operation. 
He was present at the execution of 
Edward Parsons on January 13 last, 
and Immediately after the man was 
pronounced dead removed the glands 
from his body. It was one day last 
week when the surgeon reappeared at 
Sing Sing and performed the second 
part of the operation. There has not 
yet been time for Hauser’s condition 
to reveal the succees or failure of the 
experiment•_______________

JUST RECEIVED — Stock 
Men’s Dancing Pumps. F. 
SMALLWOOD, Water Street.
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makers can reduce their wages, and 
paper ean be made In competition with 
Scandinavian countries; until onr min- 
ere can work for a wage which will 
permit ‘ore to he sold, and Iron and 
steel to be manufactured at a profit; 
and so on" through our whole Indus
trial life. I therefore suggest that all 
supertaxes and sales tax shall be re
moved, leaving the tariff practically as 
It was in 1915-16. I mention this date 
because I find that the index number 
of prices for December 1921 was on 
a parity with that of early 1916, and 1 
also, as was to be expected, because ! 
the price of our main staple was the 
same in those years as it is now. The 
wheels of our trade have been gradu
ally rusting up and stopping. They 
must be made to revolve again. People 
talk of a Commission on Tariff Revi
sion. I see no necessity for any Com
mission, as the revision which is nec
essary can be done with a stroke of 
the pen.

GITE BOTH A CHANCE.
But it will be said, how are we go

ing to meet our expenses? I am con
vinced that taxation has reached a 
point where it ceases to be remuner- j ative and that probably as large, if not 
a larger revenue will be obtained from 
a reduced tariff. Further ,what avails 
it to add a million dollars to our re
venue, if we have to spend a million 
dollars to support our people? I have 
said above that the price of Fisnery 
Produce is approximately the same as 
in 1916, and also that the price of com
modities generally Is the same as In 
that year. It is presumably that our 
fishermen were able to make a living 
In 1916, or In other words, were able 
to exchange their fish for sufficient 
goods to supply their needs and a lit
tle over. It stands to reason that with 
60% added to the taxes, they cannot 
now make such an advantageous deal, 
and must be dropping back. Give the 
merchants a chance and give the peo
ple a chance. Stop all guarantees and 
unremunerative work at Government 
expense, and let us see If we cannot 
work out,our own salvation.

CUT DOWN EXPENSES.
But the Government has another 

duty to perform. Expenses must be cut 
down, and as Governments are notori
ously weak when It comes to reducing 
expenditure, I think a Commission 

-might very well be appointed for this , 
purpose. Such a Commission should j 
be composed equally of Government 
and Opposition members, as both are 
to blame for wasting the country’s 
monies, and both should share in the 
responsibility for the reductions which 
must be made. Mr. Harold Cox, the 
well known economist, writing in the 
“Times" January 28th, says;—

“It is notorious that the amount of 
“fraud in connection with the unem- 
“ployment dole is now immense. Yet 
“as far as can be gathered there is no 
“regular method followed by the Min
istry of Labour for checking this 
“fraud. Meanwhile, the dole notorious
ly has the effect of encouraging both
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It’s Flavor that Meal!
And the sauces that the Libby chefs have adapted for you give 
flavor to the simplest dishes.

It may be eggs, or macaroni, or a cheap cut of meat—an unusual 
and delicious sauce will make it something you eat with delight 
and remember with pleasure—because of its flavor.

LIBBY’S CATCHUP and CHILI SAUCE are made from red, 
ripe tomatoes, grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed by the sunshine of long summer 
days, then rushed to the nearby Libby kitchen.

Here in sunny rooms the tomatoes are cooked with fragrant 
spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegar—cooked for hours until 
all the flavors are blended through and through.

Now the sauce is ready-to give an appetizing relish to your steaks 
and chops, or a new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve with 
your roasts.

Your grocer has, or can get you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce. 
Use it with your cold meat teas and note how quickly the second 
helping is necessary.

The delightful flavor of Libby’s Beans is due 
largely to the wonderful Sauce prepared by the 
skilled chefs. Have you tried them ?

Libby, McNeill & Libby

Island. The value of the article pro
duced has declined, while the cost of 
producing It has either not declined or 
been advanced, because labour could 
not decline, owing to the increased 
duties. The result of this general ces
sation of employment is that the Gov
ernment has been forced again to pro
vide work, which is either flagrantly 
uneconomical, such as snow shovel
ling, or partially uneconomical, such 
as the making of roads-de-luxe, the 
cutting of pit-props and pulp-wood, 
upon which latter I have little doubt 
that heavy losses will be made. There ] “men and women to refuse work that

“country to he increased."
This is no political game in which 

we dn Newfoundland, find ourselves 
Involved. It is a case of life and death 
for our country, and it behoves our 
politiciane on both sides of tlie House 
to forget their petty jealousies, and to 
unite in a policy of reduction both of 
taxation and expenditure.

Yours truly,
W. G. GOSLING.

Feb. 27, 1922.

is also the certainty that, as wdth every j 
undertaking of the sort by a govern- ]’ 
ment, many are being given relief 
work who do not actually require it. 
But the crowning evil of this policy is 
the effect upon the Individual. Every 
effort of the Government to find work, 
every purchase of fish or pulp wood, 
every guarantee of Fishery Supplies or 
Humber Propositions, in short, every
thing which causes the individual to

“is offered them. This illustration is 
"typical of the mentality of a large 
“number of politicians wh<) are now 
“governing the country. They are out 
“to win votes at any cost, and they 
“think they can better accomplish that 
“object by bribing the lees prosperous 
“electors with the money of the tax
payer, than by Instituting a system 
“of sound finance which in time would 
“enable the prosperity of the whole

For Spanish Influenza
The Liniment that Believes All 

• * Ailments,

ELECTRICAL MEN !
Let us add the theoretical to your practical know

ledge, thereby greatly increasing your efficiency and 
qualifying you for the first vacancy “Higher Up”. 

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES.

“REG’LAR FELLERS”

f,tu,f

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
C. L. B. ARMOURY. ST. JOHN’S.

EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA.

One that the kiddies can play without fear of 
damage. Superb tone. Diamond Reproducer. Low 
Cost. Durable Records.

Call and hear one or write for articulars« Kmu OF PAIN
ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, 

Edison Dealer, 178 Water St.feb23,tf

By Gene Byrnes
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